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Mindfulness Workshop

r Finding Balance in the Midst of Challenge r

Join Scott Rogers as he leads a gtoup workshop on
mindfulness. This two-houtwotkshop offers an
introduction to "mindfulness" and its real-wodd
application. The workshop is limited to 10 participaots so
please register in advance.

Mindfulness insights and exercises allour us to appreciate
more cleatly the ways that we can get lost in past and
future -- in regret and worry -- and compromise ow ability
to really be ptesent in our lives -- for ouselves and others.
While we can discuss all day the benefits of being
"gtounded" and in t<ruch with the present moment, it is
only when we intentionally cultivate ways to experience
present moment awareness that it can begin to transform
us This urorkshop balances the intellectual with the
experiential to enrich the accessibility of the material

The workshop offers an intetactive discussion of mindfulness aloag with an introduction to and
practicing of exercises for toning down mental chatter and cultivating greater mindful awareness.
Together we will learn ways to see more cleady the thoughts and feelings that atise in our minds as we go
about day to day interactions and confront life's challenges and oppotunities. Rather than getting
caught up in old dramas and afflicted reactivity, we remain centered and suqprise oursehtes with our
ability to really be there - ready for what arises moment by moment!

You will leave the workshop with a deeper understanding of fundamental mindfulness principles and
exercises you can b.gro to use to fisd balance in the midst of your challenging and extraordinary life.

Scott Rogers, M.S., J.D., is director and founder of the Institute
for Mindfulness Studies. Seott has appeared on television, National
Public Radio, and been interviewed for newspapers and other
publications for his work with mindfulness. Scott has been
introducing mindfulness to the general public, parents, teachers,
attorneys, and educators sinee tggg. His work, which incorporates
eutting-edge neuroseience findings on mindfulness praetices is noted
for the original methods developed to make mindfulness more
accessible in people's daily lives.
Scott has been married for r5 years and has two children. He is a
Miami native. You can learn more about Scott by visiting
www.scottrogers.€om.

Sunday January 11, 2008
t00 p.m. to 3100 p.m,

Whers Institute for Mindfulness Studies
800 \ffest Avenue, Suite C-l
Key Biscayne, Florida

Cos* $75 per person
$65 per person in a group
Scholatship available

Register: Visit mindfulliving.net or
call786-239-9318.

Dtess: Ifear comfortable clothes.


